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Executive summary
Context
Information graphics such as plots, maps, plans, charts, tables and diagrams form an integral
part of the student learning experience in many disciplines, including science, mathematics,
IT, engineering, business and economics, environment and geography, art and design, and
medicine. Almost certainly, the use of information graphics in higher education teaching will
continue to increase as it becomes easier to integrate graphics in teaching materials.
Students with a vision impairment can readily access electronic text; however, access to
graphics is much more difficult and therefore potentially limited.

Aim
This project aimed to investigate the level and type of access that vision impaired students
gain to graphic components of their study materials in higher education in Australia, to
uncover any barriers to access and inclusion, and to offer strategies and resources to enable
improved access to graphics for blind and vision impaired students. For vision impaired
students, graphic materials include anything that is not provided as text or audio. In addition
to charts and diagrams, it also encompasses non-standard text such as mathematics, scripts
and music, video and group work.

Approach
Stage One of the project focused on gaining an understanding of the infrastructure,
processes, technologies and philosophy underlying the current level of vision impaired
students’ access to graphics. A national online survey of 71 vision impaired students was
conducted, along with 44 semi-structured interviews with students, their disability advisors,
academics and accessible formats producers.
Stage Two of the project focused on testing, further developing and verifying a proposed
model for improved access to graphics. Three semester-long pilot studies were conducted,
in which proposed strategies were implemented for a small number of vision impaired
students and associated staff.
Stage Three of the project involved development of a set of principles for the provision of
accessible graphics to students in the higher education sector. These principles were agreed
upon at a full-day workshop to which all participants from prior stages of the project were
invited. Stage Three also involved dissemination of the project findings and resources to
those able to implement change in the education and print disability sectors.

Key findings


Vision impaired students in higher education gain minimal access to graphics and
miss out on potentially important information and learning opportunities.
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A highly individualised approach is required due to the wide range of vision
impairments, student needs and study materials.
Effective communication between students, disability advisors, academics and
accessibility experts is crucial for awareness, training and sharing of expertise. It can
be aided by face-to-face meetings before the beginning of semester, a shared
communication channel throughout semester and a formal feedback mechanism at
the end of semester.
Many graphics accessibility solutions, particularly those using new technologies, are
under-utilised due to difficulty sharing knowledge about the solutions with a small
cohort of potential users.
Students require support to gain access to technology and the skills and knowledge
to use these technologies.
The ideal approach is one that enables the student to access materials quickly and
independently and can be applied in their future workplace.

Outcomes
Information about the project, findings and recommendations were shared with the
accessibility and higher education communities through the following papers and
presentations.
 Poster presentation at 2015 SPEVI Biennial Conference for teachers of vision
impaired students in the South Pacific region: Access to Graphics for Vision Impaired
University Students (January 2016, Melbourne)
 Paper presentation at the 2015 Round Table Conference on information access for
people with print disabilities: Brainstorming graphics – breaking down the barriers to
graphical materials for people with a vision impairment (May 2015, Adelaide)
 Information session with Vision Australia’s accessible formats team addressing the
particular needs of tertiary clients, how to meet those needs for accessible graphics,
and communication strategies (April 2016, Melbourne/Sydney)
 Paper published in HERD, the journal of the Higher Education Research and
Development Society of Australasia: Understanding the graphical challenges faced by
vision-impaired students in Australian universities (May 2016)
 Workshop at the 2016 Round Table Conference: New Technologies for Accessible
Mapping (May 2016, Melbourne)
 Paper presentation and technology display at the 6th General Assembly of the
International Council on English Braille (ICEB): Something to Hold On To: Tactile
Access to Graphics in Higher Education (May 2016, Baltimore USA)
 Project workshop bringing together vision impaired tertiary students and accessible
formats providers from secondary education, tertiary education and blindness
organisations (July 2016, Melbourne)
 Presentation at the 2016 Pathways Conference of the Australian Tertiary Education
Network on Disability (ATEND): Access to Graphics for Vision Impaired Students
(November 2016, Canberra)
 Presentation at the 2017 SPEVI Biennial Conference: 3D Printing for the Classroom
(January 2017, Brisbane)
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Webinar for ATEND: New and Under-Used Strategies for Accessible Graphics in
Higher Education (March 2017)
Paper accepted for publication in JSPEVI, the Journal of South Pacific Educators in
Vision Impairment: Preparing for Higher Education: Readiness of Vision Impaired
students for Access to Materials (January 2019)

A number of resources were created and published through existing organisations to reach
the key audiences of disability advisors and accessible format producers.
 Formation of the Australia and New Zealand Accessible Graphics Group (ANZAGG) as
a standing committee of the Round Table on Information Access for People with
Print Disabilities Inc. The group is open to anyone in Australia or New Zealand with
an interest in accessible graphics, with an email list and Facebook page to facilitate
communication and a website for distribution of information.
 Creation of a website located at accessiblegraphics.org with information about the
project and its outcomes, including the principles for improved access to graphics in
higher education and information on how to choose and provide an appropriate
accessible format for graphics.
 Information about the project and its outcomes published through the Australian
Disability Clearing House (ADCET) website at
www.adcet.edu.au/resource/9490/access-to-graphics-in-higher-education/.

Impact
The project design, with pilot studies across three universities, ensured natural adoption of
project recommendations among the practitioners directly involved. More systemic change
in higher education facilities throughout Australia was made possible through wide
dissemination of the project findings and recommendations, with focus on disability
advisors networks and accessible formats providers best able to implement change. The
information and resources developed as part of the project are publicly available in on
websites already used and owned by the target audiences. Finally, the ANZAGG group
initiated by the project is a growing community of people in Australia and New Zealand who
will continue to share information and develop resources for accessible graphics well
beyond the lifespan of the project.
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Chapter One: Current levels of access to graphics by
vision impaired students in higher education
Project overview
Information graphics such as plots, maps, plans, charts, tables and diagrams form an integral
part of the student learning experience in many disciplines, including science, mathematics,
IT, engineering, business and economics, environment and geography, art and design, and
medicine. They are widely used in textbooks, lecture presentations and assessment tasks,
both printed and online, and as output of interactive computer applications such as
mathematical and statistical analysis software. Almost certainly, the use of information
graphics in higher education teaching will continue to increase as it becomes easier to
integrate graphics into teaching materials. Students with a vision impairment can readily
access electronic text; however, access to graphics is much more difficult and therefore
potentially limited.
This project aimed to investigate the level and type of access that vision impaired students
gain to graphic components of their study materials in higher education in Australia, to
uncover any barriers to access and inclusion, and to offer strategies and resources to enable
improved access to graphics for blind and vision impaired students. For vision impaired
students, graphic materials include anything that is not provided as text or audio. In addition
to charts and diagrams, it also encompasses non-standard text such as mathematics, scripts
and music, video and group work.
The project was conducted over three stages:


Stage One: Understanding the current levels of access to graphics by vision impaired
students in higher education, along with any underlying barriers.



Stage Two: Exploring strategies for improved access to graphics. Refer to Chapter
Two for details.



Stage Three: Developing and disseminating a model for improved access to graphics.
Refer to Chapter Three for details.

Stage One of the project used a national online survey of students to gather information
about vision impaired students in higher education, their accessibility preferences and their
current level of access to graphic materials. Semi-structured interviews were conducted
with vision impaired students, their lecturers and tutors, disability advisors and those
responsible for creating accessible graphics to gain a more in-depth insight into their
experiences. Research was also conducted investigating processes used overseas and
potential technologies for use.
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Standards and support structures for vision impaired students in
Australian higher education
The number of disabled students attending Australian universities has greatly increased
over the last 25 years, rising from 1.94 per cent of students (11,656 enrolments) in 1996 to
5.15 per cent (50,079 enrolments) in 2013. In 2010, there were 4,305 effective full-time
students enrolled in higher education who were vision impaired (Department of Education
& Training, 2012).
Prior to their tertiary studies, the majority of vision impaired students in Australia attend
mainstream primary and secondary schools. Support is provided through occasional visits by
specialist vision support teachers, part-time aides in the classroom, production of accessible
formats by the state or territory education department, and funding for adaptive
equipment. A further 25 per cent of students in Australian universities are international
students (Australian Education Network, 2017) who have received a much more varied level
of support in the past.
The level of support provided to vision impaired students is much less consistent once they
reach higher education due to the lack of an overarching support system such as those
provided by the state education departments. Instead, Australian legislation and guidelines
outline the expectations to be implemented by each individual higher education institution
but there is no regulation. These include the Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) (1992), the
Disability Standards for Education (2005) and the Australian Vice Chancellors’ Committee
(AVCC) guidelines on how to best accommodate disabled students (AVVC, 2006) and specific
guidelines for students with print disability (AVCC, 2004).
Government funding is available to reimburse around 50 per cent of direct costs to
universities for their support of local students with disabilities who require more than $500
worth of support per year. Universities are required to cover the total costs for international
students (Department of Education and Training, 2015). To qualify for funding, students
must register with the university as having a disability. Most Australian universities employ
specialised disability advisors to provide services and support across a wide range of
disabilities. In the case of vision impaired students, services include provision of teaching
and examination materials in accessible formats, access to adaptive equipment and special
arrangements for examinations. Some universities, but not all, provide equipment loans,
training or other individualised supports.

Methods for conveying graphics to vision impaired students
The most commonly used accessible formats for graphics are enlargement, description and
tactile graphics. Enlargement is simple to implement but only appropriate for students with
sufficient usable vision. Enlarged images can also be difficult to navigate and it can be
difficult to obtain an overview of the graphics enlarged on a screen. Heavy reliance on low
vision can lead to fatigue and headaches. Written or verbal description is the next most
Improving Vision Impaired Students' Access to Graphics
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common method. Descriptions may be prepared in advance by an experienced transcriber
or at the time of need by a tutor, aide, fellow student or family member. The utility of the
resulting description can vary greatly. Furthermore, it is difficult to build an accurate mental
model of the graphic’s spatial layout from a description and descriptions necessarily
summarise and partially interpret the original graphic with consequent loss of information.
Tactile graphics, also known as raised line drawings, are the recommended format for
conveying spatial layout in graphics such as maps, plans and technical drawings (Braille
Authority of North America, 2010; Round Table, 2005). Tactile graphics can be created very
simply from household objects or more professionally using specialised software and
equipment.
A number of further technologies capable of providing access to graphics have been
developed in recent years but none are yet in widespread use. These include sonification
(e.g., Brown & Brewster, 2003); haptic feedback (e.g., Darrah, 2013); integrated eBook
delivery on touch screen (Goncu & Marriott, 2015); vibratory touch screens (e.g., Gorlewicz,
Brugner, Withrow & Webster, 2014); and 3D-printed tactile models (e.g., Grice, Christian,
Nota & Greenfield, 2015; Kolitsky, 2014).

Access to graphics for vision impaired students in higher education
in other countries
Information regarding access to graphics for vision impaired students in higher education
overseas was gathered via informal communications with representatives from eight
accessible format production agencies, three expert groups and two universities across nine
different countries: Canada, Denmark, England, Ireland, New Zealand, Singapore, South
Africa, Sweden and the United States of America. In general, it was agreed that very little
graphical material is converted to accessible format for university students compared with
students at primary and secondary levels of education. A wide variety of methods are
employed to create accessible diagrams, ranging from low-tech solutions such as plasticine
with pipe-cleaners to cutting-edge technology such as 3D printing. There is universal
concern about the difficulty of providing adequate descriptions for diagrams at a university
level due to the complexity and specialisation of the subject matter. The best outcomes
appear to occur where students are provided with direct support within the classroom and
in the USA where litigation is more common through the blindness organisations.

National online survey of students
A national online survey of vision impaired students in higher education was conducted in
order to gather information about their current level of access to graphics and whether it
was adequate for their needs.
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Data collection
The call for participants was sent by email. To reach current students, a request was
circulated on ATEND’s AUST-ED listserv for disability advisors, who were asked to forward
the request to their students. To reach students who had recently completed their studies, a
second email was sent directly to vision impaired people through listservs including VIP-L
(the most popular listserv for vision impaired people in Australia), BCA-L (for members of
Blind Citizens Australia) and the Round Table listserv.
The online survey, which was designed for accessibility and easy navigation, included 29
questions and was estimated to take approximately 10 minutes to complete. The survey
questions are given in Appendix A.

Participants
Responses were analysed from 71 participants, of whom 60 completed the whole survey
and 11 provided partial completion. Responses from an additional seven participants were
disqualified because the participant did not give consent, they did not have a vision or print
disability, or they completed their university studies more than five years ago.
There was a relatively even spread of responses across age groups, with a higher proportion
of mature-age blind respondents compared with those with low vision or a print disability
(Table 1).
Table 1: Age of participants in the national online survey according to disability
age
18-24
25-39
40-54
55-69
70+
Total

total frequency total % blind % low vision or print disability %
25.0
40.0
24
34.8
33.3
22.2
18
26.1
33.3
28.9
21
30.4
8.3
6.7
5
7.2
0
2.2
1
1.4
69

100.0

Participants represented 26 different universities from Victoria (46.9 per cent), Queensland
(17.2 per cent), New South Wales (15.6 per cent), South Australia (21.5 per cent) and
Western Australia (7.8 per cent). It is noted that almost half of respondents were from
Victoria, most likely due to the higher level of engagement between the researchers and
disability advisors and students in Victoria. However, a comparison of Victorian students
with those from other states failed to reveal any major differences in their other responses.
Ten per cent of respondents identified as international students. Seventy per cent identified
their most recent level of study as undergraduates, 22 per cent as postgraduate by
coursework and eight per cent as postgraduate by research. Consistent with the age
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difference, a higher proportion of the blind respondents were studying at a postgraduate
level compared with those with low vision or a print disability (Table 2).
Table 2: Most recent level of study of participants in the national online survey
level of study
undergraduate
postgraduate by
postgraduate by
Total

total

total
47
15
5
67

70.1
22.4
7.5
100.0

blind
57.1
28.6
14.3

low vision or print
76.1
19.6
4.3

Thirty-four per cent of respondents were blind, with the remainder having low vision or a
print disability. Students were unable to access standard text, instead relying on a
combination of audio (62 per cent), enlarged print (59 per cent) and braille (17 per cent).
Almost half (49 per cent) had experienced deterioration in their vision in the last five years.
A small proportion of respondents reported having a moderate (8.5 per cent) or severe (2.8
per cent) hearing impairment.
As shown in Figure 1, a high proportion (43 per cent) of the respondents were studying
Society & Culture, which is largely text-based, compared with the typical proportion of 24
per cent for the general population (Australian Government Department of Education and
Training, 2014). This difference was statistically significant (χ2 (1, 494,984) = 13.84, p < .001).
Vision impaired students were under-represented in almost all other areas, including the
STEM disciplines (Natural & Physical Sciences including Mathematics, Information
Technology and Engineering), where the 11 per cent participation rate was significantly
lower than the 24 per cent rate for the general population (χ2 (1, 494,984) = 4.13, p < .05).
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Figure 1: Areas of study of respondents to the national online survey compared with the general population
in Australia (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2014).

Access to graphics
Most (77 per cent) of the student respondents received text and/or graphics in alternative
format as a service from the university. A further 11 per cent did not receive alternative
formats but believed that they could benefit from such a service. However, this service was
not always reliable, with 12 of those students receiving accessible formats reporting that it
was not helpful. When asked whether there were times they did not receive their accessible
study materials on time, the majority agreed that this occurs sometimes (40 per cent) or
often (17 per cent).
Students reported encountering a wide range of graphics within their study materials, with
more than half of students aware of the use of charts and graphs, tables, photographs and
videos or animations. Other graphics encountered (from most used to least) included
process flow diagrams, concept maps or mind maps, timelines, cartoons, tree diagrams,
maps, artworks, Venn diagrams, layout of text important to its meaning (e.g., poetry or
programming code), mathematics, technical drawings, circuit diagrams or networks, nonroman scripts (e.g., Greek letters) and music.
As shown in Figure 2, the most common methods for accessing graphics by vision impaired
students are those which are easiest and cheapest to implement: image enlargement (58
per cent), written descriptions (37 per cent) and verbal descriptions provided by university
staff members (35 per cent) or fellow students, friends and family (32 per cent). However,
these methods were not always helpful, particularly verbal descriptions. Moreover, every
listed method for accessing graphics, apart from braille phonetics, was under-used, with up
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to 13 respondents stating that it was not used but could have been beneficial. It is also
notable that while only six students had received tactile graphics at university, 20 had used
tactile graphics outside of university.

Figure 2: Method used to access graphics by participants in the national online survey

Strong evidence for a failure of equitable access was found in response to the question
‘Have you ever skipped over graphic materials and potentially missed important information
because it was inaccessible?’ The vast majority of students agreed with this statement,
rating it as true often (41 per cent) or sometimes (43 per cent). Similarly, almost all vision
impaired students in the study believed that they could benefit from improved access to
graphics in their study materials often (41 per cent) or sometimes (53 per cent). The
problem with access to graphics was not limited to those found in study materials, with 41
per cent of respondents stating that they had been required to produce their own graphics
for study purposes.
Survey responses relating to the university environment, such as communication and
awareness, are discussed in conjunction with the results of the semi-structured interviews,
which explored these issues in greater depth.

Semi-structured interviews
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with the key stakeholders in the creation,
delivery and use of accessible graphics at university. The interviews were designed to
investigate the issues raised in the national online survey in more depth and to gain a better
understanding of university processes for providing accessible graphics.
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Data collection
Interviews were carried out in person at the participant’s place of work or study in the
Melbourne metropolitan region or by phone for participants located elsewhere. Most
interviews took from 30 to 60 minutes to complete. The interviewer asked up to 29 set
questions relating to the participant’s experience with access to print for vision impaired
students at university, with variations to probe areas of most relevance to the participant.
The question topics related to the participant’s background, university materials, provisions
for vision impaired students and evaluation of current practices. A full list of questions is
provided in Appendix B.

Participants
A total of 44 participants were interviewed, including 13 current or recent university
students with a print disability, 12 disability advisors or disability services staff, 10
academics with experience teaching a vision impaired student and nine staff involved in the
production of accessible formats.
Students were recruited through disability services at Monash University (n = 7), Deakin
University (n = 4), La Trobe University (n = 1) and The University of Adelaide (n = 1). Four of
the students were blind, one had a vision-based learning disability and the remaining eight
had low vision.
The twelve disability support staff were recruited through the AUST-ED email list.
Participants worked at a range of universities throughout Australia: Charles Sturt, Deakin,
Griffith, La Trobe (n = 3), Edith Cowan, Flinders, Monash (n = 2), RMIT and The University of
Adelaide. Eight worked as disability advisors, while the remainder were accessible formats
producers and an assistive technology officer.
University teaching staff were referred by disability services staff at Monash and Deakin
Universities. All were from Monash University and nine of the 10 interviewees had taught
the same student.
Accessible formats production staff were recruited from the Vision Australia accessible
formats production teams in Victoria (n = 6) and New South Wales (n = 3). Their roles
included customer service, transcription, proofreading and management. The staff were all
very experienced in accessible formats provision, with an average of 18 years in the
industry. The participation rate was well over 50 per cent, giving a reasonably
representative sample from within the organisation.

Findings
Development of a learning access plan
Disability Services and professionals differ markedly in the level of expertise and
infrastructure available to support vision impaired students. For example, some universities
Improving Vision Impaired Students' Access to Graphics
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are able to evaluate the student’s adaptive technology needs and provide training, while
others do not provide this service and are unaware of where to refer the student for
adaptive technology advice. The provision (or lack) of advice has most impact on students
those who do not know what services to request because their vision has deteriorated since
attending secondary school or they are international students.
‘I don't know what to ask for.’ – international student
‘They wait for you to ask but you don’t know what to ask for.’ – student with
progressive vision loss
Only three of the eight universities included in the study reported consultation with the
academic in development of the Learning Access Plan, which outlines academic
arrangements, adjustments and services required to support the student. Once the Learning
Access Plan has been finalised, disability advisors encourage students to send the plan or a
brief email to academics to advise them of the student’s access needs. The disability advisor
may send the email on the student’s behalf, particularly for first year students. However, a
number of academics reported being unaware of having a vision impaired student in the
class until after problems had arisen. This occurred because the student had hoped they
would not need to disclose their disability, or because the academic contacted had not
passed on information to the unit’s entire teaching team.
‘It takes a lot to be able to stand up and say “I’ve got this condition and I
can't do it”.‘ – student
Even after being notified, there were several reports of academics forgetting about the
needs of their vision impaired students because academics were busy, class sizes were very
large or the student was not on campus.
‘It seemed like they forgot.’ – student
‘One email among the 150 I receive every day … was not enough to prompt
me to plan ahead.’ – lecturer
Academics generally expressed a desire for more direct contact with the vision impaired
student. Some made the effort to enquire about the student’s needs whenever they could,
while others were too busy or hesitant to ask.
‘If I were to have a vision impaired student again I would probably … sit
down with them at the start of semester and just make sure they know it is
okay to ask questions.’ – lecturer
Original graphics used in higher education
Charts and graphs were the most common type of graphic required for study purposes,
appearing in lecture notes, readings and research papers. In general, students with low
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vision reported that these graphics were important and they often struggled to access them.
Students who were blind were more likely to skip these graphics, hoping that the
information was replicated in the text.
‘I tend to skip it [but] … skipping doesn’t help.’ - student
Maps and floorplans were required infrequently but prompted much discussion because of
the difficulty in producing and accessing them. Only two students reported that they were
provided with tactile maps for navigation and both found these maps to be inadequate for
their needs.
‘Maps are really hard to access.’ – student
Text-based graphics such as tree diagrams and flow charts were mentioned mainly by
academic staff and accessible formats producers, who were concerned with how the text
could be rearranged into a linear format for access by the student.
Half of the student participants needed to access specialised notation such as mathematics,
phonetics, music and non-roman alphabets as an essential component of their studies.
Concept maps were encountered by half of the students interviewed; however, disability
support staff and accessible formats producers were largely unaware of the need for this
relatively new type of graphic. Similarly, moving images were encountered by almost all
students but they were not mentioned by any disability support staff or accessible formats
producers. Students who could rely on their residual vision would spend time re-watching
the videos at home but others would potentially miss some aspects of the material.
‘Possibly what I imagined was going on may not have been.’ - blind student
Graphics such as artworks, cartoons and photographs were generally supplementary to the
text except in some subjects such as media studies or history. Nevertheless, students
wanted access to the caption and any text included within the graphic.
Formatting of text was important in subjects such as computer programming and creative
writing.
Identification of essential graphics
Very few disability services had a system in place to identify essential graphics within
materials for a vision impaired student. Instead, graphics were ignored unless specifically
requested by the student; however, the students did not know what to ask for. Disability
advisors reported that the student’s level of access to graphics can depend a lot on how
proactive they are in terms of finding out what is in the materials and their assertiveness in
making requests.
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Academics were hesitant to provide advice about which graphics should be converted
because it would be too time-consuming and they did not have a good understanding of
what the student is able to access.
‘I wouldn’t want to go through and identify which graphics I think are needed
ahead of time because … I could spend a lot of time worrying about something
that [the blind student is] perfectly able to access already.’ – lecturer
Mode of accessing graphics
It was widely recognised that tactile graphics are the gold standard for accessible graphics
but that students must have experience and training in order to use them effectively.
However, no one suggested that students could be given support to practice or improve
their tactile graphics skills.
‘The student may not have the tactile dexterity or experience required to read
graphics.’ – disability advisor
‘His condition had onset when he was a teenager. This meant that tactile
diagrams were not an option.’ – disability advisor
There was little awareness from providers and producers that tactile graphics are best
accompanied by an explanation to give an overview and orientation. While there were some
reports of student assistants or tutors giving a verbal explanation with the tactile graphic, it
is rare for a written description to be given.
‘Using a tactile diagram, you can’t get the big picture ... If he were just given the
raised line diagrams alone, it would not have been successful.’ – disability advisor
Several universities create their own tactile graphics but may lack the necessary expertise in
the medium. It was reported that some university-based producers of tactile graphics could
not read braille to check the labels on tactile graphics and do not check the graphics
tactually, resulting in issues with quality control.
The physical nature of tactile graphics was also seen as problematic by students. The format
is difficult to transport and integrate with electronic text documents.
Only one university was reported to provide written descriptions as a standard for all
images. These descriptions are brief and written by non-experts but give the student
sufficient information to ask an expert for more detail if it is required.
The provision of descriptions written by an academic was ad hoc due to dependence on the
cooperation of the academic. When used, it was a very successful technique that could also
be employed for examinations.
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Verbal descriptions were provided by tutors, participation assistants and fellow students. It
was generally agreed that verbal descriptions are best given by someone with a good
understanding of the subject matter. However, lecturers are not well placed to provide such
an accommodation. While most lecturers recognised the benefit of verbalising their actions
during a lecture, many found it difficult or would forget about the needs of an individual
student when addressing hundreds. Other academics stated that they could not give verbal
descriptions because it would be too time-consuming and unfair to other students in the
class.
Images are generally retained within electronic documents for enlargement by students
with low vision. These images are not modified and are sometimes still difficult to see or
comprehend.
‘I don’t get the whole picture in.’ – student with low vision
Many lecturers in STEM fields produce their lecture materials in LaTeX, a text-based
language for technical material. They publish this material in less accessible formats such as
PDF or images but are able to supply the original LaTeX files on request. These can be used
directly by a student or quickly converted to another format.
‘Being able to get LaTeX files has saved us a lot of time.’ – disability advisor
‘You can easily convert [from LaTeX] to whatever you want.’ – student
Several students expressed a preference for tables to be presented as hard copy braille.
Braille is also of value for non-roman text that must be read one character at a time, such
mathematics, music and phonetics. However, university staff often under-valued braille and
avoided its provision because it needs to be produced off-campus by specialists and can be
expensive and time-consuming. For example, at least one university does not provide any
braille due to the associated time constraints, while at another university a failure to
provide braille music was justified by its perceived lack of value.
Use of pre-existing 3-dimensional models was reported by seven participants and a further
three thought it may be helpful. All referred to anatomy models except one, who used
physical computer hardware equipment instead of diagrams of the hardware. Some
participants expressed a difficulty in obtaining suitable models, which may be alleviated
through 3D printing in the future.
More than half of the students interviewed reported being provided with no access to
important diagrams in their study materials. This was perceived as being problematic by
students but less so by academics and disability advisors, whose focus was on assessment
rather than the overall learning experience.
‘It is really difficult. Sometimes I skip material.’ – student
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‘It was disappointing because … I didn’t have all the content.’ – student
Graphics also needed to be produced by the student themselves. Those with some usable
vision were generally able to do this, although they did report that it can be slow and
difficult. However, students with more severe vision impairments were most commonly
provided with an alternative task or required assistance. There were three instances where
an undergraduate student was not assessed on those components of a unit which required
production of diagrams.
‘It is problematic, in a word. We move into the realm of reasonable adjustment.’
– disability advisor
All research students reported that they actively avoid producing graphics, even when it
would be expected.
‘I don’t feel confident dealing with quantitative data because I would need
sighted help.’ –student with low vision
There was one report of a student dropping out of a unit because they were required to use
an inaccessible graphics software package.
Almost all students reported difficulty collaborating with other students, particularly when
required to share a computer screen or use online discussion forums.
‘[The blind student] wanted to participate but it was difficult.’ – lecturer
‘It is really tough to contribute when you have to share a screen … and I don’t
know what’s going on.’ – student
A small number of academics were conscious of the need to structure groups or modify
tasks to enable inclusion of vision impaired students but there was no mention of any other
strategies that could be employed. Students reported being hesitant to ask for help from
other students with whom they were not already friends.
‘It makes me feel not good about myself.’ – student
‘I just don’t bother [because] I don’t want to look like a weirdo.’ – student
Limitations and impact
Funding was commonly raised as a limitation to provision of adequate service for vision
impaired students. The lack of government funding for international students was of
particular concern to disability advisors. There were also concerns that training and
exploration of new processes and technologies was limited because such time could not be
claimed for reimbursement.
Timeframes was another major area of concern. The majority of academics believe that it is
impractical to have materials ready for conversion four weeks prior to their use in class, as
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lecture materials are often rewritten at the last minute and course coordinators may not be
assigned prior to the course commencing. For example, one lecturer reported that it was
impossible for them to provide materials in time for conversion to an accessible format so
the student did not get any access to the graphics. In other cases, students often do not
receive lecture or reading materials until after the lecture has been held.
‘Timeframes are THE issue [with alternative format provision] for students, and
particularly blind students.’ – disability advisor
‘I have started the subject but I don’t have any materials for it yet.’ – student
‘I need to catch up. I’m hoping I can use other ways to get an understanding of
the materials while I am waiting.’ – student
Lack of expertise was identified as a problem, particularly in the provision of written or
verbal descriptions of graphics.
‘It caused a lot of problems in my … exam because they didn’t always give the
information you actually needed to answer the question.’ – student
‘We under-utilise audio description. Many people are hesitant.’ – disability advisor
‘If you ask anyone to explain, if they don’t understand it themselves, how can they
explain it?’ – student
Almost all students and disability advisors were able to report a clear instance of vision
impaired students’ study or career choices being limited by accessibility concerns.
‘They told me, “This unit, this unit, you can’t do. You can’t do this. You can’t do
that” … I think I really should be able to do it.’ – student
The subject areas perceived to be too challenging for vision impaired students were mainly
technical in nature: nursing, science lab work, occupational therapy, architecture,
engineering, software engineering, information technology, statistics and linguistics.
‘I stayed in the humanities area to avoid potential problems.’ – student

Summary
A wide variety of graphics are used within university study materials. Vision impaired
students gain some access to these graphics through enlargement or descriptions but would
benefit from more access and a wider variety of formats more appropriate to their needs.
Too often, vision impaired students miss out on access to graphics altogether.
The studies revealed a lack of access and equity, with many universities failing to meet their
obligations under the Disability Discrimination Act. This limited access to graphical material
also has implications outside the immediate period of university study by reducing study
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and career options for vision impaired students and contributing to negative perceptions
about the capacity of people who are vision impaired or have other disabilities.
Further information and analysis of these first two studies was been published in Butler,
Holloway, Marriott and Goncu (2016). The article also makes recommendations for
improvement, which were tested in the project’s next phase – pilot studies.

Chapter Two: Exploring strategies for improved access
to graphics by vision impaired students
Stage Two of the project focused on trialling and evaluating practices and formats for
improved access to graphics by addressing the barriers identified in Stage One. Three
semester-long pilot studies were conducted, in which proposed strategies were
implemented for a small number of vision impaired students, their disability advisors,
academics and accessible formats producers. The first pilot study began with students from
Monash and Deakin Universities, with a high level of intervention and provision of services
from the project team. For example, the project team organised and hosted meetings
between stakeholders at the start of semester; created accessible graphics for direct
provision to students; and conducted training for university staff to produce accessible
graphics themselves and for students to learn new technologies. By the third pilot, The
University of Adelaide was added to the study and assistance from the project team was
largely restricted to provision of advice in order to evaluate the potential for adoption of the
model beyond the life of the project.

Participants
The pilot studies were conducted with seven student participants, recruited by disability
support staff on the project’s expert advisory group at Monash University (n = 4), Deakin (n
= 2) and The University of Adelaide (n = 1) across five different locations. Each student was
followed over one to three semesters between the beginning of 2015 and mid-2016. All
students were blind (n = 3) or had low vision (n = 4).
An additional 18 staff involved in provision of accessible graphics for the students were also
included as participants in the study. They included nine lecturers, three tutors, three
disability support staff and three accessible formats providers.

Data collection
Background information on the student and their past experiences with access to graphics
was collected using the same questions as the semi-structured interviews from stage one of
the project (Appendix C).
One or two units being undertaken by each student were then selected for inclusion in the
pilot study. Throughout the semester, the project team met with the student, usually on a
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weekly basis, and observed interactions, made suggestions and offered additional support.
A log was maintained of all interactions with the student and support staff.
At the end of each semester, semi-structured interviews were conducted to evaluate the
success of the pilot. These interviews covered all units undertaken by the student that
semester, not just those for which assistance was provided by the project team.

Communication strategies
Poor communication, lack of understanding about accessibility issues and disconnection
between pockets of expertise were all reported as obstacles to accessibility in phases one
and two of the project.
The pilot studies attempted to address communication issues through meetings held at the
start of semester between student, their disability advisor and lecturer for seven units.
Tutors were also included in several of the meetings. The meetings served to introduce the
participants, clarify expectations and responsibilities, and begin pro-active planning to deal
with potential accessibility issues. As shown in Figure 3, the vast majority of participants
who attended such meetings agreed (62 per cent) or strongly agreed (33 per cent) that they
were beneficial.

Figure 3: Number of pilot study participants agreeing that
the meeting at the beginning of semester was beneficial

Communication between the academic and disability support staff was rated as significantly
better for units in which a face-to-face meeting had been held compared with those in
which no meeting was held (t(8) = 3.80, p < 0.01). Moreover, some disability advisors and
students reported that strategies developed at one meeting were naturally adopted in other
units being undertaken by the same student.
‘That meeting at the start helped us plan.’ – lecturer
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‘[The tutor] working with [the student] worked really, really well. I’m going to try and
set up someone for another student.’ – disability advisor
Online project boards were trialled for more transparent communication and assignment of
responsibilities with all stakeholders throughout the semester; however, there was no
uptake by the participants because it was an unfamiliar tool and most participants were
unaware of the communications gaps that occurred. An email group was more readily
accepted because it aligned with existing work practices. Disability support staff from La
Trobe University reported that use of an online database for requesting, tracking and
distributing accessible materials led to a significant reduction in misunderstandings and
unnecessary dialogue because all stakeholders are able to check on the status of materials.
‘Initially [communication] was difficult. It took days to go through the chain of
communication. Communication was good in the end. The email group was
good.’
– accessible formats provider
In spite of the measures taken during the pilot studies, communication gaps still occurred,
with academics and disability staff unaware of several problems experienced by the student.
For example, none of the practice examination materials for a unit were made accessible
but the student did not realise until they thought it was too late to ask. A formal feedback
mechanism is recommended to collect information from students registered with disability
services regarding their experiences.

Accessible formats
The student survey and semi-structured interviews revealed a lack of diversity in the range
of accessible formats offered to vision impaired students, partly due to a lack of knowledge
about the options and their relative advantages and disadvantages. Additional formats were
provided during the pilot studies to trial and evaluate strategies which may currently be
under-used. In some cases, the same diagram was presented using several different
accessible formats to evaluate comparative effectiveness.
Professionally produced tactile graphics were considered best at providing a full
understanding of the content and were preferred most highly of all accessible graphic
formats in the end-of-pilot evaluations. Tactile graphics were the preferred format for
graphics with a spatial element, such as graphs conveying trends and flow charts.
One of the most beneficial outcomes of face-to-face meetings was the identification of a
tutor who could provide a higher level of support than lecturers. In some instances,
disability services paid the tutor to provide the student with more direct access to graphics,
using a combination of verbal descriptions and hand-made ad hoc tactile graphics. Ad hoc
tactile diagrams were provided by the tutor after receiving a 20 minute training session and
some simple tip sheets on producing handmade tactile graphics and braille labels. This
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approach provided the student with access to a small number of essential graphics relying
on spatial layout that otherwise would have been omitted due to time constraints which
precluded outsourcing to professional accessible format providers.

Figure 4: Example of a tactile graphic produced by a tutor as part of the pilot studies

Written descriptions were provided for all diagrams for one unit and on an ad hoc basis for
other units and students. This strategy was relatively quick to implement and found to be
more valuable than expected. The student gained access to diagrams that otherwise would
have been ignored, such as cartoons which were considered supplementary but actually
provided a fun, memorable way of understanding the lecture’s key message. Secondly,
diagrams which were primarily spatial in nature and required a different format could easily
be identified by the transcriber when the description was difficult to write or inadequate.
And finally, descriptions were found to be a valuable accompaniment to tactile graphics,
which can be understood and navigated more easily when the type of diagram and reading
direction are specified. Descriptions were the most effective format for simple materials
such as photographs, cartoons and bar graphs or pie charts conveying figures.

Figure 5: Example of a cartoon for which a simple description can assist with
understanding and memorability of the topic (project planning)
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Emerging technologies such as GraVVITAS, sonification, image description apps and 3D
printing were found to be suitable only for a small proportion of graphics but assisted with
student independence and immediacy of access.
GraVVITAS is a system for creating and accessing simple graphics with labels activated by
touch on an iOS device (Goncu & Marriot, 2015). The authoring software was appealingly
simple and intuitive for academic staff. The resultant diagrams were found to be difficult to
navigate spatially but advantageous when the layout is simple and labels are lengthy, such
as in Gantt charts. Feedback from the pilots was integrated into further development of the
GraVVITAS software and its user guidelines.

Figure 6: GraVVITAS online authoring tool for creating electronic diagrams with audio labels

3D printed campus maps were of potential value to all students. Most had not been
provided with any type of campus map and were only familiar with the buildings in which
their classes were held. A 3D map was found to be much easier to understand than a tactile
graphic and could be on permanent display for use by all students, not just those with vision
impairment.
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Figure 7: 3D printed map of Monash Caulfield campus with touch-activated audio labels

Compared with other methods, verbal descriptions were rated lowest in terms of enabling
independence and providing a full understanding of the content. Lecturers did not have
time to give a full description in class and friends or family did not have sufficient knowledge
of the content to give an adequate description.
Enlargement was considered the quickest and easiest method for providing access to
graphics but was also the least preferred by students.
‘Using my vision is the hard way because it is time consuming. You make
mistakes. …
I can never get detail … You get dizzy, nausea, headache.’ – student with low
vision

Summary
Learnings from the pilot studies were compiled and published as resources to contribute to
collective knowledge about accessible graphics, as described in Chapter Four.
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Chapter Three: Principles for improved access to
graphics by vision impaired students in higher
education
The original aim of the project was to develop a model for improved access to graphics in
higher education in Australia. However, during the course of the project it became clear that
a strict model would be of little value given that higher education institutions operate
autonomously and, while adhering to very loose guidelines, use very different operational
structures to do so. Instead, there is a need for a set of principles for access to graphics by
vision impaired students in higher education, which can be implemented by each higher
education institution in the manner most fitting to its circumstances. These principles were
developed as a culmination of the findings from the project phases one to three, and in
close consultation with stakeholder participants in the studies.

Workshop
All participants from the online survey, semi-structured interviews and pilot studies were
invited to a full-day workshop to review the project findings, share the perspectives of the
different stakeholder groups and collectively develop an agreed set of principles. Sixteen
people attended, of whom five were students, six were experts in accessible formats
production, three were disability services staff and two were academics. Eight of these
people were also members of the project team or expert reference group.
The workshop began with an overview of the project and the key barriers to access to
graphics, with group discussion of these and further barriers. Staff from Deakin University,
the Statewide Vision Resource Centre (SVRC) and Monash University then expanded on the
systemic constraints for university disability services, vision impaired students coming from
the school system, and academic teaching staff. Finally, the whole group discussed potential
means for implementation of the principles.
A shorter follow-up session to review the workshop outcomes was held with three members
of the Monash University disability services team who had been unable to attend the
workshop.
Engagement in the workshop was high, with much discussion within subgroups and with the
workshop as a whole. There was surprisingly little disagreement among participants but all
agreed that they had gained new insights into the issues faced by other stakeholder groups.

Principles
The resultant principles for improved access to graphics by vision impaired students in
higher education make explicit the assumptions necessary for equity and diversity in higher
education and provide suggested strategies for improved practice. The principles were
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shared with higher education disability practitioners through ADCET at the Pathways
Conference in November 2016, on its website at www.adcet.edu.au/resource/9490/accessto-graphics-in-higher-education/, and as part of a webinar in March 2017.
In summary, the principles are:
1. Support for the learning requirements of vision impaired students
requires communication and shared responsibilities between students, academics,
support staff and specialist services.


Roles and responsibilities must be understood and agreed to by all
stakeholders.



Effective and timely formal (and informal) communication processes should
be fostered between all stakeholders.



Formal mechanisms are required to capture and distribute feedback
regarding disability services.

2. Many of the learning requirements of vision impaired students can be addressed
through inclusive teaching strategies.


Academics require adequate disability awareness.



Encourage use of teaching strategies that improve accessibility and learning
outcomes for all students.

3. Vision impaired students have specific learning requirements for which higher
education institutions are obligated to provide appropriate services and support.


Students with disabilities require specialised support for transition to higher
education.



Vision impaired students require resources and skills to access materials
independently. Universities should assist students in acquiring these.

4. Vision impaired students require further specialised support, including the use
of appropriate strategies for accessible graphics.


Consideration is given to the multiple roles that graphics play in the overall
learning experience.



Application of appropriate technologies and practices to make graphics
accessible, as best suited to the individual student, content and context.



Use national networks and partnerships to share expertise, best practice and
resources and keep up-to-date with changes in technology and the teaching
environment.
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Chapter Four: Project outputs, dissemination and
impact
Dissemination activities
Information about the project, findings and recommendations were shared with the
accessibility and higher education communities through the following papers and
presentations:
 poster presentation at 2015 SPEVI Biennial Conference for teachers of vision
impaired students in the South Pacific region: Access to Graphics for Vision Impaired
University Students (January 2016, Melbourne)
 paper presentation at the 2015 Round Table Conference on information access for
people with print disabilities: Brainstorming graphics – breaking down the barriers to
graphical materials for people with a vision impairment (May 2015, Adelaide)
 information session with Vision Australia’s accessible formats team addressing the
particular needs of tertiary clients, how to meet those needs for accessible graphics,
and communication strategies (April 2016, Melbourne/Sydney)
 paper published in HERD, the journal of the Higher Education Research and
Development Society of Australasia: Understanding the graphical challenges faced by
vision-impaired students in Australian universities (May 2016)
 workshop at the 2016 Round Table Conference: New Technologies for Accessible
Mapping (May 2016, Melbourne)
 paper presentation and technology display at the 2016 General Assembly of the
International Council on English Braille (ICEB): Something to Hold On To: Tactile
Access to Graphics in Higher Education (May 2016, Baltimore USA)
 project workshop bringing together vision impaired tertiary students and accessible
formats facilitators/providers from secondary education, tertiary education and
blindness organisations (July 2016, Melbourne)
 presentation at the 2016 Pathways Conference of the Australian Tertiary Education
Network on Disability (ATEND): Access to Graphics for Vision Impaired Students
(November 2016, Canberra)
 presentation at the 2017 SPEVI Biennial Conference: 3D printing for the classroom
(January 2017, Brisbane)
 webinar for ATEND: New and under-used strategies for accessible graphics in higher
education (March 2017)
A number of resources were created and published through existing organisations to reach
the key audiences of disability advisors and accessible format producers:
 Formation of the Australia and New Zealand Accessible Graphics Group (ANZAGG) as
a standing committee of the Round Table on Information Access for People with
Print Disabilities Inc. The group is open to anyone with an Australia or New Zealand
with an interest in accessible graphics, with an email list and Facebook page to
facilitate communication and a website for distribution of information.
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Creation of a website located at accessiblegraphics.org with information about the
project and its outcomes, including the principles for improved access to graphics in
higher education and information on how to choose and provide an appropriate
accessible format for graphics.
Information about the project and its outcomes published through the Australian
Disability Clearing House (ADCET) website at
www.adcet.edu.au/resource/9490/access-to-graphics-in-higher-education/.

Impact
The project impact plan (Appendix D) charts the project’s activities and projected impact.
Narrow systemic adoption was evident in many areas of the project, particularly as a natural
result of the pilot studies. Participants reported that successful strategies were applied
across different units or for different subjects and that they were keen to continue using
them in the future. For example, Vision Australia (the largest provider of accessible graphics
in Australia) plan to improve direct communication with tertiary students and staff and
Monash University has started using tutors to provide direct support to student with
disabilities.
‘[The tutor] working with [the student] worked really, really well. I’m going to try and
set up someone for another student.’ – disability advisor
Broad systemic adoption has also been observed. For example, the Victorian Education
Department’s SVRC plans to improve transition programs for vision impaired students
moving into tertiary studies. Further broad systemic adoption is expected following the
ADCET webinar for disability advisors throughout Australia, and as a result of the ongoing
activities of the newly formed ANZAGG group, which has around 100 members, most of
whom are accessible formats providers or educators from the primary to tertiary levels.

Linkages
This project builds directly on the CATS project (Creating Accessible Teaching and Support
for Students with Disabilities), funded by the Carrick Institute for Learning and Teaching in
Higher Education (Payne, Kirkpatrick, Goodacre & McLean, 2006). The project resulted in a
web-based resource containing information and resources to improve the quality of
teaching and support for students with disabilities, which now forms the basis of the
inclusive teaching section on the ADCET website. Access to text for vision impaired students
has improved markedly since the CATS project, but many of the issues such as
communication and awareness remained much more problematic and under-addressed.
While the project focus was on higher education, the strategies explored for accessible
graphics can equally be applied to all realms of a vision impaired person’s life such as
primary and secondary education, the workplace, orientation and mobility training, leisure
pursuits and independent living skills.
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In tandem with the OLT project, two exploratory projects were conducted with Insight
Education Centre for the Blind and Vision Impaired investigating the value of 3D printing and
GraVVITAS for young students in the classroom. This adds to the inclusion of a
representative from the Statewide Vision Resource Centre on the project’s expert advisory
committee and presentations given at the SPEVI Conference in 2015 and 2017. It is hoped
that students will be exposed to a wider range of options for graphics accessibility at
primary and secondary school so that they can make more informed suggestions and
requests when they reach higher education.
As a result of collaboration with Vision Australia, the blindness agency has commissioned
Monash University’s SensiLab to produce interactive 3-dimensional maps of their main
office in Kooyong, Victoria. These maps will serve as a public display of innovations in
accessible graphics and allow feedback to be gathered from a broad user group to further
develop guidelines for accessible graphics.
The core project team of Marriott, Butler and Holloway plan to continue their work in
development of accessible graphics innovations and guidelines. They are preparing a
proposal to work with Round Table members, the Victorian Department of Education and
Guide Dogs Victoria to implement 3D printing in major providers of accessible materials and
teachers of vision impaired children and adults in Australia and New Zealand.

Testimonials
‘The project was useful in terms of highlighting the wide range of
resources/expertise/equipment/strategies available to improve vision impaired students’
access to graphics in higher education. A collaborative, planned approach was identified as
key in supporting students to fully participate in all areas of study, in all disciplines. The
project emphasised how much information students were missing when a more pro-active
approach from the Disability Service, in conjunction with Faculty staff is more likely to
facilitate a better educational experience for the student.
‘The guiding principles are an invaluable resource and it is anticipated that Leona Holloway
will be able to provide a professional development opportunity to South Australian
practitioners, as discussed at the 2016 Pathways Conference of the Australian Tertiary
Education Network on Disability.’
– Karen Roberts, The University of Adelaide Disability Support Services
‘In a world where text books and other learning materials are increasingly visual,
resplendent with graphs, photographs, diagrams, videos and other graphic representations,
students with vision impairments may be increasingly at a disadvantage in the education
sphere. Improving access to graphical material for these students is an important ‘work in
progress’ around the world. The team at Monash University have a deep understanding of
the unique learning needs of students with vision impairments along with a significant body
of research. It is vital that they are able to build upon this knowledge as they continue to
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investigate improved access to information via interactive 3-D printing and haptic/audio
input. Finally, the Monash team have shown their commitment to sharing information with
service-providers, educators and students themselves and in this way, continue to improve
learning outcomes for students with vision impairments.’
– Debra Lewis, Statewide Vision Resource Centre
‘Really enjoyed your webinar … thank you. Great stuff.’
– Tom Macmahon, Advisor in Assistive Technology, Narbethong Special School

Chapter Five: Reflection
The project aimed to increase awareness of the need for accessible graphics among service
providers; to provide advice and resources to facilitate improved provision of access to
graphics; and, ultimately, to effect change, improving vision impaired students’ access to
graphics in higher education and their consequent academic and life outcomes.

Successes
Working closely with stakeholders was integral to the project’s success as it enabled all
perspectives to be understood and considered, and encouraged ownership and ‘buy-in’ of
the solutions from the sector. The project’s expert advisory team included disability advisors
from Monash University, Deakin University and The University of Adelaide; and a board
member and an accessible formats manager from Vision Australia, a major supplier of
accessible formats to the higher education sector. La Trobe University also had strong links
to the project with Matt Brett (manager of Higher Education Policy) as external evaluator
and involvement of the Inclusive Resources Development team in the pilot study and final
workshop. Students and academics were integral to the project, being consulted through
the national online student survey, semi-structured interviews and pilot studies. Finally,
participants from all stages and levels of the project were invited to directly shape its output
through attendance at the fully day workshop at which the principles for improved practice
were developed.
As described in Chapter Three, the project approach was modified in response to what was
learnt about the higher education disability sector in Australia. Universities operate
autonomously, with much variation in structure of disability services provision. Moreover,
students differ markedly in their level of vision, needs and subject matter being studied.
Rather than presenting a strict model for improved provision of accessible graphics, a set of
overarching principles was developed with accompanying suggested strategies for
implementation.
The project was greatly enhanced by the assistance of an external evaluator with depth of
experience working in the sector and knowledge of the broader political and institutional
context. Matt Brett continually challenged the project team to think about how to broaden
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the findings from the individual participants in the studies to the sector as a whole and to
influence systemic change.

Limitations
Many of the issues identified as obstacles to vision impaired student’s access to graphics in
higher education were broad systemic problems that cannot be easily addressed by a single
project. The same issues are recurring themes in worldwide research regarding inclusion of
students with disabilities at all levels of education.
Traditional methods of supporting vision impaired students are extremely expensive, as are
adaptive equipment such as refreshable braille displays. With current Australian
government funding, universities are required to cover around half the cost of provision of
adaptations for students with disabilities and full cost for international students
(Department of Education and Training, 2015). This model could potentially affect the level
of support provided, with decisions being made on the basis of cost rather than quality.
Resources such as this project’s guidelines on choosing a format may assist in ensuring that
all factors are considered.
Delays in provision of accessible course materials are common internationally (Bishop &
Rhind, 2011; Frank et al., 2014; Reed & Curtis, 2012) as well as locally (Australian Human
Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission, 2002; Department of Education and Training,
2015). Long lead-times are required for the provision of complex accessible format materials
such as tactile diagrams but academics often work on a just-in-time basis and report that
their ability to provide extra support for students with disabilities is limited by lack of time
(Riddell, Tinklin & Wilson, 2005). Strategies were therefore explored for more immediate
access to graphics, such as ad hoc tactile diagrams, image recognition apps and sonification
software. Faculty support can also be provided by tutors, who have subject matter expertise
and can potentially be paid for additional hours to support the student.
Attitudinal barriers are consistently reported in research (Díez, López & Molina, 2015;
Hadjikakou & Hartas, 2008; Lewin-Jones & Hodgson, 2004; Moswela & Mukhopadhyay,
2011), with academics receiving inadequate disability awareness training and having
insufficient understanding or experience dealing with disabilities. The AVCC Guidelines
(2004) put forward the clear expectation that ‘the university has processes in place to
ensure the teaching staff … receive training in inclusive teaching methods and course
design’; however, vision impairment receives little attention as a low-incidence disability.
Attempts to improve students’ access to graphics were also hindered by a tension between
the desire to encourage use of skills and strategies that are suitable for the workplace and
the obligation to provide a learning experience that is equitable. Transition from school to
university and then from university to the workplace was identified as a major issue for
students, with significant changes in expectations and the level of support provided at each
stage.
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While a single project is insufficient to fully address all of these issues, the current project
attempted to alleviate them within the existing limitations.

Final words
The project revealed a lack of equity. Many vision impaired students in Australian higher
education were not receiving an equivalent educational experience to their peers, placing
them at a disadvantage. This limited access to graphical material also has consequences
outside the immediate university study period, by reducing study and career options for
vision impaired students, particularly in STEM fields. The flow-on effects can be far-reaching
and contribute to false negative perceptions about the capacity of people who are vision
impaired or have other disabilities.
Improvements in higher education resourcing, attitudes and services are required in order
meet the obligations of the DDA. This project engaged in awareness-raising activities and
provided suggestions and resources to support improved practices in provision of access to
graphics for vision impaired students. Many of the underlying principles are equally
applicable to students with other disabilities or outside the higher education sector. It is
now the responsibility of the higher education sector to act.
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Appendix B: National online survey questions
Part 1 of 5 - About you
1. What is your age?
o
o
o
o
o

18 to 24
25 to 39
40 to 54
55 to 69
70 or older

2. How would you describe your level of vision?
o low vision
o blind
o fully sighted
3. How long have you been vision impaired?
o
o
o
o

since birth
acquired in early childhood (age 0-4)
acquired in the last 10 years
other

4. Has your level of vision deteriorated in the last 5 years?
o yes
o no
5. Do you have a hearing impairment?
o yes, severe
o yes, moderate
o no
6. Are you an international student?
o yes
o no

Part 2 of 5 - Your university studies
7. At which university or universities did you complete most of your studies? (please type)
[free text box]
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8. How far through your studies are you?
o
o
o
o

currently in my first year at university
currently studying subsequent years
ended my studies in the last 5 years
ended my studies more than 5 years ago

9. What is your most recent level of study?
o undergraduate studies
o postgraduate studies by coursework
o postgraduate studies by research
10. What is your main area of study? Please be specific, for example ‘Arts - History and
Politics’. (please type)
[free text box]
11. What was your mode of study?
o on campus
o online

Part 3 of 5 - Access to print
12. What format(s) do you prefer to access text? (select all that apply)
o
o
o
o

enlarged print
audio, including screen readers
braille
other (please specify)

13. Which of the following services have been provided to you by your university? (select all
that apply)
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

provision of materials in alternative format
adaptive technology advice
adaptive technology training
adaptive technology loans
use of an adaptive technology room
support workers/ participation assistants or extra time with tutors
special arrangements for examinations
other (please specify)

14. Which of these services were helpful or do you think you could have benefited from?
(select all that apply)
o provision of materials in alternative format
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o

adaptive technology advice
adaptive technology training
adaptive technology loans
use of an adaptive technology room
support workers / participation assistants or extra time with tutors
special arrangements for examinations
other (please specify) [free text box]

15. How did you find out which services are available to vision impaired students at your
university? (select the main method only)
o
o
o
o

I asked for the specific services I wanted
the Disability Services staff offered suggestions
word of mouth
I am not sure what services are available

16. How did you communicate with your lecturers, tutors or supervisors about your access
requirements? (select all that apply)
o Disability Services staff communicated with the academics at the start of the
semester
o I communicated with the academics at the start of semester
o as issues arose throughout the semester, I raised them through Disability Services
o as issues arose throughout semester, I raised them directly with the academics
o the academics initiated communication with me
o I did not communicate with academics about my access requirements
17. Are there times when you did not receive your accessible study materials on time?
o
o
o
o

yes, often
yes, sometimes
no
not applicable

Part 4 of 5 - Access to graphics
Please note - we are defining graphics as any visual elements which cannot be accessed as
standard text. In addition to diagrams, it may also include things such as tables,
mathematics, videos and text layout.
18. What type of graphics have you encountered in your university materials? (select all that
apply)
o tables
o charts and graphs
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

timelines
maps
architectural plans or floorplans
process flow diagrams
circuit diagrams or networks
tree diagrams: hierarchies, organisational charts or family trees
Venn diagrams
technical drawings
concept maps or mind-mapping
cartoons
photographs
artworks
videos or animations
layout of text important to its meaning, for example in poetry or programming code
mathematics
phonetics
music
non-roman scripts, for example greek letters
other (please specify) [free text box]

19. Which of the following methods have you used to access graphics at university? (select
all that apply)
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

image for enlargement
written description (additional to the caption provided in print)
verbal description provided by a university staff member
verbal description provided by a fellow student, friend or family
tactile graphic / raised line drawing
3-dimensional model
graphics accessibility software, for example sonification
mathML
LaTeX
braille maths
braille music
braille phonetics
other (please specify) [free text box]

20. Which of these methods was helpful or do you think you could have benefitted from?
(select all that apply)
o image for enlargement
o written description (additional to the caption provided in print)
o verbal description provided by a university staff member
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

verbal description provided by a fellow student, friend or family
tactile graphic / raised line drawing
3-dimensional model
graphics accessibility software, for example sonification
mathML
LaTeX
braille maths braille
music braille
phonetics
other (please specify) [free text box]
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21. Have you used tactile graphics outside university?
o yes, many
o yes, a few
o no
22. Have you ever skipped over graphic materials and potentially missed important
information because it was inaccessible?
o yes, often
o yes, sometimes
o no
23. Have you ever needed to produce your own graphics for study purposes?
o yes
o no
If yes, what did you create and how? [free text box]

Part 5 of 5 - Evaluation
Comments in this section are optional but will help us to understand your needs and
strategies that may be of assistance. You may write as much or as little as you wish.
24. I have experienced difficulty in collaborating with other students due to lack of access to
graphics.
o yes, often
o yes, sometimes
o no
Comments [free text box]
25. I have avoided a potential study area or career due to concerns about access to graphics
in that field.
o yes, definitely
o yes, somewhat
o no
Comments [free text box]
26. I could benefit from improved access to graphics in my study materials.
o yes, definitely
o yes, somewhat
o no
Comments [free text box]
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27. What were the main barriers to your access to graphics at university? (please type)
[free text box]
28. Please recommend a strategy, training or technology that has helped you to gain better
access to graphics or that you would like to see implemented at your university. (please
type)
[free text box]
29. Do you have any further comments? (please type)
[free text box]
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Appendix C: Semi-structured interview questions
Using the semi-structured interview process, some questions were modified or omitted
depending on their relevance to the individual participant and additional probing questions
were sometimes asked.
Square brackets are used to indicate who was asked each of the questions. Potential
responses are supplied in italics.

About you
Date [all]
Participant name [all]
University / Organisation [all]
Campus [all]
How many blind or vision impaired students have you taught [academics] / assisted
[disability advisors]?
What level of vision do you have [students] / did your students have [disability advisors and
academics]?
How long have you been vision impaired? [students]
Study mode? - On campus / online
Study level [all]
Units being undertaken [all]
What is your role? [academics, disability advisors and accessible formats producers]
How many years experience do you have in your current role? [disability advisors and
accessible formats producers]
Are you an international student? [students]
Can you read braille? [students]
Can you read tactile graphics? [students]

Awareness
What legislation, policies or guidelines are you familiar with which relate to the provision of
accessible materials? [disability advisors]
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How much contact do you have with other experts in the field of disability? Through which
networks? [disability advisors]
Are you familiar with the principles of print accessibility and do you have this in mind when
designing course materials? [academics]
What training do you have in accessible graphics provision? [accessible formats providers]
What guidelines are you familiar with which relate to the provision of accessible graphics?
[accessible formats providers]

Course materials
Did you create the original materials used in the unit? [academics]
To what extent do you change the course materials each year? [academics]
Are you generally able to have all course materials ready four weeks before they will be
used in class? [academics]
Would you like more information regarding print accessibility? [academics]
What type of graphics appear in the course materials? [all] – Charts and Graphs / Tables /
Statistical plots / Timelines / Venn diagrams / Maps / architectural plans or floorplans /
flowcharts / processes / hierarchies: organisational charts or family trees / concept maps /
Photographs / Drawings / Cartoons / Artworks / Mathematics / Phonetics / Music /
Electronics / non-roman scripts / Moving images / other
Are these graphics used as a primary means of conveying information or are they used as an
alternative means of conveying information already included in the text?
Where do these graphics appear? - set reading / extra reading / lectures or tutorials /
assignments / examinations / produced by the student

Processes
What are the steps from when a vision impaired student first contacts you to the point
where they have access to their print learning materials? [disability advisors]
Who is directly involved in provision of accessible formats for students who are vision
impaired? [disability advisors]
How (and when) did you first find out that you had a student with a vision impairment?
[academics and disability advisors]
Is the usual turnaround time from request to provision of alternative formats adequate to
meet the students’ needs? [disability advisors, students]
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What were the communication channels between the student, academic, disability advisor
and anyone else involved in making the course materials accessible? [all]
Do you see yourself as a facilitator or advocate? [disability advisors]
What software and equipment do you use for graphics transcription? What are the relative
merits of each? [accessible formats producers]

Accessible materials
How do you know which graphics a student needs to access? [disability advisors] / Did
anyone go through the course materials to determine which graphics were most important?
[academics]
Who makes the decision as to how graphics will be made accessible? [disability advisors]
What factors affect the decisions you make around format provision? [disability advisors] Importance of graphic / needs of student / Funding / Timeframes / Availability of skilled staff
What formats are usually provided for text-based Uni materials? [disability advisors]
What are your preferred methods for accessing textual information and what
software/hardware do you use? [students]
Does the university provide you with materials in your preferred formats? [students]
What output formats have been provided for access to graphics? [disability advisors and
students] – None / Image / Description / Embossed images / Thermoform / Stereocopy or
swell form / one-off (describe) / interactive electronic diagram / 3-dimensional models (preexisting, handmade or 3D printed) / mathML / braille music / braille maths / LaTeX / IPA
braille
How does this compare with your preferred methods for accessing graphics? [students]
Which formats for accessible graphics do you think are most/least effective and why?
[accessible formats providers]
Are you able to comment on the quality of any alternative formats the student may have
been provided with? [academics, disability advisors and students]
Do you have any subject matter expertise that assist you when interpreting diagrams? Are
there times when you do not understand the content or purpose of a graphic and this limits
your ability to create a meaningful transcription? What do you do in these circumstances?
[accessible formats providers]
Would you be available for direct contact by transcribers wanting to understand the most
important aspect of a graphic being used for your course? [academics]
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Do students generally use their own adaptive equipment and software or is it provided by
the university? [disability advisors]
Is the university able to provide students with training or advice about adaptive equipment
and software? [disability advisors]
If (sighted) students need to produce graphics themselves, how do they do this? What
accommodations needed to be made for the vision impaired student? [academics, disability
advisors and students]
Do you get assistance to access graphics from anyone? [students]

Evaluation
Has lack of access to visual materials limited collaboration between vision impaired and
sighted students? [academics and students]
Is there a difference in the level of support you received for access to learning materials at
school and university? [students]
Do you think the student would have gained a higher score if they had been sighted?
[academics] / Would you benefit from improved access to graphics? [students]
Has your [students] /your students’ [disability advisors] choice of study area or career path
been affected by access to study materials and graphics?
What works well in the current system? [all]
What could be improved and how? [all]
Do you perceive a need for further training or resources? [disability advisors and accessible
formats producers]
Do you have any further suggestions you would like to add? [all]
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Appendix D: Pilot study evaluation questions
Using the semi-structured interview process, some questions were modified or omitted
depending on their relevance to the individual participant and additional probing questions
were sometimes asked.
Square brackets are used to indicate who was asked each of the questions. Potential
responses are supplied in italics.

Questions
What was your role in the pilot study?
What unit(s) did you undertake [students] / teach [academics] / assist with [disability
advisors and accessible formats providers]?
For each unit, what graphic materials were used in the learning materials?
















Tables
Charts, graphs or statistical plots
Maps, architectural plans or floorplans
Flow charts, processes or networks
Hierarchies or tree diagrams
timelines
Illustrations or cartoons
Photographs or artworks
Moving images
Concept maps or mind mapping
Mathematics
Music
Phonetics
Non-roman scripts
Other - please specify

What methods were used so the student could access the graphics?
For each of these methods please rate each of the statements according to the following
rating scale. Your comments are also invited.
1 = strongly disagree
2 = disagree
3 = neither agree nor disagree
4 = agree
5 = strongly agree
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not applicable = na
don’t know = dk


The method could be provided quickly.



The method was easy to implement



I am confident that the method provided accurate information.



The method provided the student with all the information being conveyed in the
graphic.



This is my preferred method for access to similar graphics in the future.



I could benefit from further information or training on when and how to use this
method.

Where there any occasions when access to a graphic was not provided because the graphic
did not convey information? Please comment.
Where there any occasions when an alternative task was performed instead of accessing a
graphic? Please comment.
Were there any occasions when important information being conveyed by a graphic was not
accessed? Please comment.
The next set of questions relate to the student’s overall access to graphic materials. Once
again, please rate each statement from 1 to 5, where 1 = strongly disagree and 5 = strongly
agree. You may want to comment on some of your responses.


Communication between the student and disability services was effective



communication between the student and academic was effective



communication between disability services and the academic was effective



communication between disability services and accessible formats providers was
effective



communication between the academic and the accessible formats provider was
effective



the meeting at the start of semester was helpful (if applicable)



The student could have performed better if they had better access to graphics

Do you have any recommendations for changes to the pilot study next semester?
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Appendix E: Project Impact Plan
Anticipated
changes at:

Project
completion

1. Project team
and expert
reference
group
members

• awareness of
need for access
to graphics
• knowledge of
technologies
and best
practice in
accessible
graphics
provision
• extended
network of
connections
with
stakeholders
• pilot students
have
experienced
improved
access to
graphics and
consequent
improved
learning
outcomes
• all participants
involved in
interviews,
survey, pilot
study or
workshop have
raised
awareness of
the need for
access to
graphics
• OLT final report
• conference
presentations:
SPEVI, Round
Table & ICEB

2. Study
participants

3. Spreading
the word

Six months postcompletion

Twelve months
post-completion

• students from
the pilot study
are more
confident and
qualified to
pursue further
studies/careers,
particularly in
STEM fields

• further
conference
presentations:
Pathways
(ADCET) & SPEVI
• ADCET webinar
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Twenty-four
months postcompletion

• increased
participation of
students from
pilot study in
STEM fields

• growth of
ANZAGG for
development
and sharing of
information
about accessible

• Incorporation
into next draft
of the Round
Table
Guidelines on
Conveying
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Anticipated
changes at:

Project
completion

Six months postcompletion

• HERDSA journal
article
• publication of
model and
resources
through ADCET
and ANZAGG
websites
4. Narrow
• Vision Australia • trial of
opportunistic transcribers
recommended
adoption
have new skills,
methods at
knowledge,
Statewide
materials and
Vision Resource
communication
Centre (SVRC)
methods.
• new types of
• Disability
accessible
services staff
graphics used
and academics
and taught to
at Monash,
young VI
Deakin,
children and
Adelaide and La
their families
Trobe
through Vision
Universities are
Australia’s
more aware of
Feelix library
the need for
access to
graphics and
mechanisms
provision
5. Narrow
• recommended
systemic
resources and
adoption
practices are
used by
disability
services staff at
Monash,
Deakin,
Adelaide and La
Trobe
Universities and
distributed to
the students,
academics and
service
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Twelve months
post-completion
graphics in
Australia and
New Zealand

Twenty-four
months postcompletion
Visual
Information

• incorporation
of
recommendation
s and techniques
into Vision
Australia
transcription
guidelines
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Anticipated
changes at:

6. Broad
opportunistic
adoption

Project
completion

Six months postcompletion
providers they
are working
with
• Vision Australia
& SVRC apply
new materials,
knowledge &
skills to provide
access to
graphics for
vision impaired
people outside
the field of
Higher
Education

7. Broad
systemic
adoption
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Twelve months
post-completion

Twenty-four
months postcompletion

• trial and
evaluation of
recommended
model at other
universities
within Australia

• other
accessible
format
producers use
the project’s
recommended
methods or
guidelines for
their accessible
graphics
provision
• adoption or
incorporation of
the principles
into structure
and practices at
other
universities
within Australia
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Appendix F: Evaluator’s report
Consistent with the ALTC Project Evaluation Resource1, the project’s nature, scope and
scope were clarified at the commencement of the project to inform the evaluation strategy.
The project plan and methodology represented a logical sequence of activities, generating
specified outputs, which sought to achieve systemic changes in the accessibility of
information for Australian higher education students that are blind and low vision.
Evaluating progress against systemic change objectives was beyond the scope and time
frame for the project. This necessitated emphasis within the evaluation framework on the
activities and outputs the project whilst critically examining their impact and influence on
progress against longer term aspirations.
Through mutual consent, the project evaluator, Matthew Brett from La Trobe University
adopted a formative approach providing critical advice throughout the project on how
activities and outputs could be optimised to achieve discrete objectives. A summative
assessment was also undertaken to gauge the likely impact of the project on its longer term
aspirations.
A central insight emerging from the project is the challenge in providing highly customised
services, to a small cohort of students who have specialised needs, within a mass higher
education context. Higher education providers need better frameworks and guidance in
being able to address this challenge more effectively. The project delivers a high quality
framework and guidance to the sector on how blind students can gain better access to
accessible graphics.
The project has generated clear evidence2 of the challenges faced by blind and low vision
students in accessing graphical information, and advanced our understanding of the factors
that contribute to this outcome and appropriate mitigation strategies. These findings have
been effectively disseminated through peer reviewed publications and through relevant
stakeholder networks.
The project has piloted innovative approaches to improving access to graphical information
for blind students. In developing an accessible graphics provision model, the project has
revealed the complexity of stakeholders involved in provision of accessible graphics. The
combination of customised services and stakeholder complexity are situated in a higher
education context where factors such as increasing participation and funding constraint
favour efficient standardisation of business practice over bespoke solutions.

1

ltr.edu.au/resources/Project_Evaluation_Resource.pdf retrieved December 2019
Matthew Butler, Leona Holloway, Kim Marriott & Cagatay Goncu (2016): Understanding the graphical
challenges faced by vision-impaired students in Australian universities, Higher Education Research &
Development, DOI: 10.1080/07294360.2016.1177001
2
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Longer term aspirations for the project around systemic improvements to graphical
information face significant contextual challenges given tensions between standardisation
and customisation. Notwithstanding these challenges, the project has achieved positive
feedback from participants in piloting and refining an accessible graphics provision model.
The project’s effective approaches to dissemination ensures elevated awareness of the
accessible graphics provision model across stakeholder networks34. What is unclear is the
extent to which the model will be integrated within the practices of the sector.
The project has delivered and effectively disseminated a suite of publications and resources
that provide the sector and relevant stakeholders with a much improved understanding of
the nature of, and resolution of the problems facing blind students in access to graphical
information. This project provides Australian higher education providers with tools to better
serve blind students and fulfil their obligations under the Higher Education Standards
Framework, Disability Discrimination Act and Disability Standards for Education for blind
students. The challenge for the sector is how they will use these tools. The longer term
aspirations for this project warrant further research to assess whether access to graphical
information is being improved across time and across institutions.

Matt Brett, La Trobe University

3

www.iceb.org/2016-p04-Holloway_butler_and_marriott--Tactile_Access_to_Graphics_in_Higher_Education.docx retrieved
10 November 2016
4
www.adcet.edu.au/resource/9505/pathways-13-program-booklet/ retrieved December 2019
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